
Group 1 : 
(Antoine BOULAY 4eD, Lucie COUEGNAS 4eB, Mathilde LOPEZ 4eD, Sana MAHDJOUR 4eD, Emeric 

SOUNILLAC 4eD)  
 

 

PERSONALITY TEST : 10 QUESTIONS ABOUT CINEMA 

 

 

1)What is your favorite movie ? 
a)Grease     b)Apocalypse Now     c)Titanic 
 
 
2)Who is your favorite actor? 

a)Jonh Travolta     b)Martin Sheen     c)Leonardo Di Caprio 
 

 
3)Who is your favorite film director? 

a)Steven Spielberg     b)Georges Lucas     c)James Cameron 
 
 

4)How often do you go to the cinema? 
a)once or less in a month     b)twice or three time a month     c)four time and more a month 

 
 

5)Do you like musicals? 
a)a lot     b)not at all     c)a little 
 

 
6)Who played «Willy Wonka» in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory? 

a)Johnny Depp     b)Brad Pitt     c)Jessica Alba 
 

 
7)Who were the two main actors in Mrs and Mrs Smith? 
a)Nathalie Portman + Brad Pitt     b)Brad Pitt + Angelina Jolie   c)Angelina Jolie + Harisson Ford 

 
 

8)What is the English title of Alice au Pays des Merveilles? 
a)Alice in the Wonderland     b)Alice in Wonderland     Alice in the Wonderful Land 
 

 
9)Who was Luke Skywalker’s father in Star Wars? 

a)Yoda     b)Dark Vador     c)Chubaka 
 

 
10)Who directed Titanic? 
a)Georges Lucas     b)Steven Spielberg     c)James Cameron 
 

 

 



 

Profile A :  

You are the kind of person who likes musicals such as Grease etc., and that's why your favorite actor 

is John Travolta. You also like Steven Spielberg, the director of Jurassic Park, because in his films, 

there is a lot of blood and you like it ! You don't go to the cinema because you prefer watching films 

at home with your family. You are not very good at war movies and you don't like them, you think 

they are too boring whereas you are fond of animated films like Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 

and you have seen this film more than twice ! You are not very interested in the couples in Los 

Angeles and in the USA in general !  

You are very serious and you don't spend hours on your computer and your cellphone ! You do your 

homework everyday and you are very sensible. 

 

 
 
Profile B :  

You like movies about action and you know every detail about action movies but you don't know 
anything about drama. 

Moreover, you don't really like musicals. You often go to the cinema, about two or three times a 
month and you like that !! 

Finally, you are not very good at English because you don't know the English title of Alice aux Pays 
des Merveilles. 
 

 
 

Profile C :  
 

You are crazy about drama films, such as Titanic  or 127 hours. You go to the cinema every week. 
You are eager to watch any movie recently released. 

Your idol is Leonardo DiCaprio. You have seen all his movies !  
Your favorite director is James Cameron, because he made Titanic  and Avatar. You don't mind 

watching musicals. You aren't familiar with the name of actors, so sometimes you are wrong, but  
you have seen Star Wars and you remember some names. However, you know a lot about Titanic, 
Avatar or any of James Cameron’s movies. 
Obviously, you gave the right answer to the last question which is about Titanic. 
 


